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R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S O F R E P O R T T O CONGRESS
The Railroad Crossing Inventory was completed early in 1976.
As a matter of background, in August 1972, the U.S. Department
of Transportation submitted to Congress a report providing recom
mendations for alternative courses of action which would lead to a
significant reduction in accidents, fatalities, personal injuries, and
property damage at railroad-highway grade crossings.
The report recommended the development of an adequate in
formation system— in other words the creation of a national railroad
highway grade crossing inventory, which would be consistent through
out the entire nation.
FRA M AKES IN V E N T O R Y F O R M — RR DOES IN V E N T O R Y
The Federal Railroad Administration assumed principal responsi
bility for the development of the crossing inventory. The railroad
companies would make an on-site inventory of each crossing and would
install a unique identifying number at each location.
The railroad would also be responsible for periodic update of the
inventory information and the maintenance of the crossing number—
see Figure 1. Through a cooperative effort, the Indiana State High
way Commission would assist in the project by providing on-site
locational- and use-data where possible.
C RO SSIN G IN V E N T O R Y F O R M
Figure 2 shows a copy of the form used in the crossing inventory—
there is a considerable amount of information and data which is possible
to record.
Part I of the form concerns itself with identification of the crossing,
such as railroad company, crossing number, location or road name,
and whether the crossing is public or private.
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Note Part II of the form. If the crossing is a public vehicular
crossing, we record further information—-typical number of daily train
movements, speed of train, type and number of tracks, type of warning
device (either active or passive), etc.
P art II I of the inventory form concerns itself with the physical
data of the crossing, such as crossing angle, number of traffic lanes,
and crossing surface.
P art IV concerns itself with the highway department informa
tion, such as functional classification, estimate of average annual daily
traffic, and the estimated percent of trucks.

Figure 1.
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S T A T E A N D FE D E R A L F IL E RECORD S
Since such a large part of this data is of a highway nature, we
have been designated as keeper of the file and coordinator of revisions.
An updated computer file is maintained in Washington, D.C., and a
physical file of crossings and revisions is available in my office.

Figure 2,
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U N P R O T E C T E D CROSSINGS F O U N D IN IN D IA N A
In closing, I would like to bring to your attention an early re
sult of the railroad crossing inventory. It pointed out that several
crossings in this state had little or no protection at all, therefore, a
program was set up to install adequate passive protection at these
deficient crossings. W ork will continue in an attempt to improve all
deficient crossings.

